
 

  

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

  Washington, D.C. 20535  

 
March 8, 2021 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1487838-000 
Subject: BOHR, NIELS HENRIK DAVID 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 
The enclosed 25 pages of records were determined to be responsive to your subject and were 

previously processed and released pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).   Please see the 
selected paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed FBI 
FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  

 

 In an effort to provide you with responsive records as expeditiously as possible, we are 
releasing documents from previous requests regarding your subject. We consider your 
request fulfilled.  Since we relied on previous results, additional records potentially 
responsive to your subject may exist. If this release of previously processed material does 
not satisfy your request, you may request an additional search for records.  Submit your 
request by mail or fax to – Work Process Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, Winchester, VA  
22602, fax number (540) 868-4997. Please cite the FOIPA Request Number in your 
correspondence.   

 

 Please be advised that additional records responsive to your subject exist. If this release 
of previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you must advise us that 
you want the additional records processed.  Please submit your response within thirty (30) 
days by mail or fax to—Work Processing Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, Winchester, VA  
22602, fax number (540) 868-4997.  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number in your 
correspondence. If we do not receive your decision within thirty (30) days of the date 
of this notification, your request will be closed. 

 

 One or more of the enclosed records were transferred to the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA).  Although we retained a version of the records previously 
processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer in our possession.   

 
If this release of the previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you may 
file a FOIPA request with NARA at the following address: 

 
National Archives and Records Administration  
Special Access and FOIA 
8601 Adelphi Road, Room 5500 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 
 

  Reference file number 100-HQ-190625 serial 645 in your correspondence.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were transferred to the National Archives 
and Records Administration (NARA), and they were not previously processed pursuant to 
the FOIA.  You may file a request with NARA using the address above.  Please reference 
the following file numbers in your correspondence: 

   
105-HQ-15349 serial 6 

  100-HQ-361102 serial 14 
  62-HQ-27099 serial 2 
  100-HQ-400764 serial 73 
  100-HQ-190625 serials 2018X and 3060 
  100-HQ-17828 serials 2112, 2069, 2083, 2086, and 2087 
  100-HQ-351255 serial 1 
  100-HQ-190625-A 
  100-HQ-367335 serials 83 and 93 
  105-HQ-14696 serial 9 
  100-HQ-7061 serial 1613 
 

 One or more of the enclosed records were destroyed.  Although we retained a version of 
the records previously processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer 
in our possession.  Record retention and disposal is carried out under supervision of the 
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) , Title 44, United States Code, 
Section 3301 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 
44, United States Code, Section 3310 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 1229.10.   

 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were destroyed.  Since this material could 
not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request.  Record retention and 
disposal is carried out under supervision of the National Archives and Records 
Administration (NARA)  according to Title 44 United States Code Section 3301, Title 36 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Chapter 12 Sub-chapter B Part 1228, and 36 CFR 
1229.10.   

 

 Documents or information referred to other Government agencies were not included in this 
release.   

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to 

your request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” 

includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party 
individuals.  “Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also 

enclosed is our Explanation of Exemptions. 
 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request. 
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this 
request, you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United 
States Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an 
appeal through OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit 
your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal."  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal


 

 
 
 
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information 

Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information 
Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 
20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile 
at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading 
should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned 
to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 
 

Sincerely, 
             

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
  Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

Enclosure(s)  

mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA 
Addendum provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply 
to all requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your 
request seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the 

FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 

nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to 
FOIA exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a 
standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records 
of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance 
(ELSUR) records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 

dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, 
federal employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-
checks.  Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please 
contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to name 

check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and domestic 
threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private Citizens 
cannot request a name check.  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 

or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 

or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a 

fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) 

could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 

private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 

would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant 

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 
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.nHeil itates ilepartment of lIusti~e 
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1.' Mr. Tolson 

! ------

\ 

Mr: E. A. Tanim_ 
Mr. Clegg ----,-,--
Mr. Glavin.,.--__ 
Mr. Ladd ___ ~ 
Mr. Nichols._.· ___ __ 
Mr. Rosen ______ _ 

December 14, 1943 Mr. Tracy ---.-
~;i~tK~~~N.:.~l'~ ~~3:;' ~-"-- .... fl ::: ~::;:;---

:. ~ . ",' . - ' , • .. \,1.,3 ~\; Mr. HeDdon 
~I Mr. K.ramer __ _ 

:~~~R~;TION CONfAINlt!1J MEMORANDU~ FOR MR. D. M. LAnD \\ flil ~:: ::~::re ____ . 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFXED Re: Cinrad ,., ' Mr. Qu i nn Tamm_ 
DATE fl11ltts BY s"f1C~L= ' Tele. Room 

Reference ~s made to the attached letter of December 8, 1943 M N -ij=======" 
from G-.2advi~ing of the arrival in this country on December 6 at NY M~' eaa 
of NeilS',/\'Bohrl L who are eminent physicists. VIl 188 Beahm __ ..... 

. ~"" Miss Gandy __ _ 

Mr. Buckley in my office phoned Lieutenant Colonel Lansdale 
of G-2 who s~ated that Site y to which they planned to send Dr. Bohr was in New 
Mexico; however, he stated he was glad that Mr. Buckley had called because there 
were changes in their plans as outlined above due to some arrangements previous
ly made in England. ,.,.~ v. 

The changes are -
( 

(1) Although the code name of used as previously, 
planned for both the doctor and they will resume 
their own names for their persona use and strenuous 
efforts will be made to avoid any publicity whatsoever. 

(2) The cover which Will be used will be the previously set up 
role of Dr. Bohr in research for the1Rockefeller Institute 
in the field of post-war scientific matters. This role is 
recognized and accepted in the scientific field. 

. I 

0) Prior to going to New Mexico, Dr. Bohr is spending some 
time in Washington in conference with the Danish and 
British Ministry and Embassy,respectively, after which'he 
plans to proceed to Princeton University, .Princeton, New. 
Jersey, for a week or so to visit the Institute for ad
vanced study which is in existence there and subsequently 
he will proceed to New Mexico. 

Colonel Lansdale promised specifically that he would advise the Bureau 
as soon as Dr. Bohr proceeds to Site Y for his first consultation on the proje 
Colonel Lansdale in this connection stated that whereas the original plans 
templated Dr. Bohr spending his full time on the project exdlsively, 'now it is '}-/' 

planned to use him in the capacity of special consultant and therefore './) 
he will not necessarily be stationed at the location "to which he original':" 
ly proceeds. ,Colonel Lansdale specifically stated that the Army is 
~ the responsibility for his personal sec;it~>~:~~ . . ~he fJ:s;n~/ '~ime:, {, 

"1Ja~ter of interest, it is, out _ IS , ~~e~ppears{,£~r.:::; 

l,.QtI- ~ .• / ,,\ POPIES DESTR "~~i:, JlW :~1 ~' ~.". ",/" " 
( ).-~)\ !'~((:iQP I2M~~ AUG 15 ._ _ / <,,, . 

b7C 
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Mr. Ladd- 12-14-:-43 '8E~1 -e- , ,~ 
I 

~-" .. 

in "Whols 1fuo 1943" 'which is an international "Who's i'fuo" published by A. & C. 
Black Ltd., Soho Square, London, W.l, and in NY by the MacMillan Camp~. 
B~. i~fl:y, Dr.· Bohr i.S treated. as follows: 

,~1tBOHR, Niels Henrik David; Professor in Theoretical Physics, University 
of copenhagen since 1916; Director of Institute of Theoretical Physics 
in Cop~~agen since 1920; b. 7 Oct. l885;·s. -of Profess0I'.Christian 
Bohr, Prof. in Physiology, Univ. of Copenhagen, and Ellen Adler; m. 
1912, Margrethe, d. of A. -Norlund Siagelse; four so. Educ.; Copen
hagen. Dr. phil. Copenhagen, 1911; Lecturer in Copenhagen 1913; 
Lecturer-in Manchester, 19i4-16;Nobel Prize in Physics, 1922; Member 
of Academy .of Copenhagen, Foreign Member of Royal Society, Royal In
stitution:and of Academies in Amsterdam,Ber1in, Bologna, Budapest, 
Edinburgh, Got tingen, Helsingfors, Munchen, Oslo, Paris, Rome, stock
holm, Upsala, Vienna, Washington; Dr. h.c. Univs. of Cambridge, OXford, 
Manchester, Liverpool, Oslo,K1e1, Berkeley, and Providence. Publi
cations: Theory of Spectra and Atomic Constitution, 1922; Atomic 
Theory and Description of Nature, 1935; scientific papers on atomic 
theory. Address: GI, Carlsberg, Copenhagen. 1I 

ACTION: There is attached a letter to the San Francisco and EI Paso Field 
vision~ advising them of ·the complete facts in this matter. 

./ 

\ 

\ 
\ 
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DETAIIS: AT WASHINGTON, DCaNF!~:,~( 
.On May 93 1947, the ~mployee was interviewed by Special Agent 

E. HYATT MpSSBURG of the Washington Field Office, FBI, pertinent to 
another matter at which time GAMOW furnished the following information: b6 

Dr. GAMOW advised that he 
Bethesda, Maryland, 'with his vd.fe, 

b7C per FBI 

c:rr::~ i~ MQSC~f9 ~ussia'l i~6~1~aJ.':"' dl:u..!-:--:-~-,-,,-a-s----::--~~--=-__ .....=::::;::;;::::::r-......-.r-----J 
as a Professor .of Physics at George Washington University, Washington, 
Do Co Identifying additional relations, GAMOW advised that his father, 
ANTHONY GAMOW, died in Russia in 1939 a.nd that his mother, AL~DROVA 

~
' ,I GAMOW, was 'also deceasedo He stated that his mother-in-law" NEG~ 

. ~ZEYA17 was then res}d\lJ.~ at 17 T , burii, Apartment 24-A, Moscow·s., Russia, 
. fuld that his father-j;ll.l:aw.;,' NICOLAUS ' I~EV:~ VIas deceasedo' He stated 

that he also had some very <fis an Efa.- ives, cousins, "[hom he had 
'not seen for approximately twenty years" Dr. GlIMOW also advised that 
nei ther he nor his wife had any relatives in. the United States. He 
stated that he and his wife' ~c~e naturalized American citizens 'at 
Rockville, Maryland, in 194~. He stated that his sponsors for petition 
of citizenship wereMro LARR~OFSTED3 a Nuclear Physicist of Johns 
Hopkins UI?iversity and pro .MER~,1 UVE of 'Carne~e Institute.?, ,WaShington, 
Do Co. . \: 

Dro GAMOW stated that he spent his childhood in the vicinity of 
Odessa, Russia. There he attend~d school comparable to our grade schools 
and high schools o He advised further that he was an only child" In 1928 
he received a Pho Do Degree from the University of Leningrad where he majored 
in Phys:iics. Following completion of 'this work, in 1929; he attended the 
University of Goettingeon at Goettingen, Germany. After leaving Germany 
in 1929, he met Dr. NIE~BOHR in Copenhagen, Denmark. He stayed in Den
mark for one year where -if~orked for Dr. BOHR doing experimental work 
in Nuclear Physics 0 About the end of 1929, he left Copenhagen and returned 
to RU5sia o In 1930 he did PhYSics research 'work at the Cambridge Labora
tory, Cambridge, Englando After a few months, according to Dr. G~AOW.9 he 
left England and again engaged in Nuclear Physics research with Dro NIELS 
BOHR in Copenhagen,. for approximately three or four months when he re~ 

-2~ 
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turned to Russiao Dro GAMOV'{ advised that in the Fall of 1930, a Physicists I 
Congress was to be held in Rome, Italy, and he applied for a passport to 
attend this congress; however, the passport was refused for reasons unknOlvn 
to hima Shortly before the congress was held, he again applied for 
this passport and it was deniedo Dro G&MOW' stated that he met his wife 
in 1931 in Moscow, Russia, to which place 'he had come from his home near 
Odessa to again apply for a passport.; thJ.s time for Copenhagen, Denmark, 
in order to do additional research work with NIELS BOHRo He was· again 
refused a passport by the Russian Government for reasons unknown to hiIilo 
According to Dro GAMOW, for the next year and a half the only real thought 
in his mind was to get out of Russia for goodo He stated that by this time 
he had become €ompletely dissatisfied with the Communistic form of govern
ment and with the general social and economic condition of the USSRo 
In 1932~ according 'to Dro GAMOW, .he and. his wife made their first attempt 
to escape from Russia when they purchased a small boat and att~npted to 
cross the Black Sea to Turlceyo He advis'ed that b~.cause of ' his poor 
seamanship aI?-d bad weather, ·t:,hey were forced to abandon this attempto 
In 1933, he and his yr.ife arranged to take their yearly vacation in the 
vicini ty of 1ililrmansk, Russia, and at that time they seriously considered 
hiring a guide to conduct them on skiis to the Finnish bordero H01'leVer$ 
through inquiries with friends, he ascertained that quite a few people 
had already tried this method of escape and had been turned over to the 
Russian Secret Police at the border of the country. Inasmuch as he was 
unable to find a guide in whom he could place complete confidence.9 he 
and his vvii'e abandoned this method of escapeo In the Summer of 1933:;/ 
he and his ,rife considered the possibility of an escape from the 
Caucasus, RUSSia, but because of the ~gers, this was aiso abandonedo 
Bro GAMDW advised that in the Fall of 1933, a Congress was scheduled 
for the Physicists' Institute at BrU$sels, Belgiumo He stated that ~hrough 
Dro NIELS BOHR he received an :invitation to attend this Gongresso However, 
permiSSion was denied by the Russian Government o He advised that NIELS BOHR, 
rea~i~~g that he probably would not be allowed to 'leave Russia, arranged 
with Dr~GEVIN, a famolJ,s French PhYSiCist,. PreSident of the Physicists I· 
Congress}~d also a Communist, to address a communication to the Russian 
Government, specifically asking that Dr", GAMGW be appointed to attend the 
Brussels Congress as an official representative of the Russian Governmento 

When this invitation was received~t~oscOW.9 GAM0W advised that he 
was called to Moscow where he was informed ~~~CHARIN (PH) In charge of 
scientific research of the USS~ (since purgedhaceorqing to GAMOW) . 
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that he~ GA1[OW, was being appointed as an official delegate to represent the 
Soviet Government at the ~hysicistsf Congress at Brussels, Belgium, 
in the Fall of 19330 According to Dro GAMOW, he saw his opportunity 
at this ·tiime and decided to take advantage of ito He therefore asked 
BUCHARIN if it was permissible for him to take his wife with him to 
the two-week Congress at Brussels, BelgiPmo BUCHARIN informed him 
that he was not in a position to grant this author.itybut that he would 
arrange an interview for GA1lOW With MOLOTOV 0 ' Wi thin a week or ten days 
GAMOW stated that he was contacted at the place he was staying in Moscow 
by members of the OGPU or NKIJD and was advised to appear for an arranged 
interview With MOLOTOVo Q-AMOW stated that he asked MOLOTOV if it w<ould 
be permissible for his wife to accompany him on this trip and explained 
that the purpose of the request was so that his wife could travel, pur
chase some clothes in France, and "$ee a little of the outside life II 0' 

GAMOW stated that MOLOTOV was unable to definitely grant this authority 
but he seemed inclined to be sympathetic to the request and stated that 
he would take it up with the proper persons and advise GAMOW at a later 

. dateo According to Dro GAMOW, he heard nothing for the rest of the 
Summer from Moscow conce~g the permission for his wife to accompany 
him on the trip to Br.ussels~ About two weeks before the opening date 
of the Physicists' Congr.ess at Brus~els) G~OW returned to ¥oscow 
and made the necessary inquiry to be iI:ltervie1"ed by MOLOTOV On 
reacbi.ngy:.0scow, he 1.ras advised that MOLOTOV was not in M0seow: but 
that on~BESHAW(PH) jwho 11as temporarily occupying MOLOTOV's position 
in the Gb\~ent of the USSR would grant hilit an interviewo After 
seeing KUIBESHAW, GAMOW stated that his request had been taken up by 
the necessary persons and tha tit had been deniedo According to G.AMOW; 
he thereupon definitely informed KUIBESHAW that he would not make the . 
trip to Bru.ssels as the Soviet representative to the PhysiCiSts' Congress a 

GAMOW stated that KUIBE,SHAYaaVise.d him of the dire .conse.querices of his 
refusal to abide by ~e requests and decisions of the Government of the 
USSR but he refused to be intimidated and stated that he would not 
go as the Soviet representative if his wife could not accompany himo 
GAMOW advised that he took up temporary residence in Moscow and that 
he was contacted on several occasions by the Russian SecrelC Police 
who attempted to intimidate and threaten him 'in order to make him ehange 
his mind to attend the neeting at Brusselso G~OW' stated that abou~ 
three or four hours before the last train which wouid leave Mos'cow 
and make cQnneetions so that he could arrive in Brussels in time 
for the beginning of the Physicists' Congress, he Yfasagain contacted 
by the Russian Secret Police and informed that tvfO passports awaited him 
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. CON~nAL 
at the Passport Division Office, Soviet Government in Moscowo GAMOW stated 
that he and his wife hastily threw tb,eir personal possessions together and 
obtaiBed their passports and were able to make the train which brough~ 
them to the Congress on timeo At the completion-of the PhYSicists' Congress 
which lasted approximately two weeks . at .Brussels, Belgimn, GAMOVf 
advised that he and his wife had definitely made up ·their minds not to 
return to Russia regardless of the consequenoes c> During this particular 
Congress, GAM~\t~yise~, that NIELS BOHR had introduced and spoken highly 
of him ·to Madam~LIQT¥GIlRIEo As a result 2 GAMOIV advised that he dis-
cussed 'T.Lth heinis p~anent abandonment of his Soviet citizenshipo 
He stated that as a result she went to LAGEVIN, the French Physicist 
previously identified herein, in order to relieve GAMOW 'of moral responsibility 
and LAGEyrN made the arrangements with the Soviet Government.. He stated 
that LAGEVIN ;vas extremely angry but at the request of Madam CURIE he did 
nothing to rllin GAMOW's career as a PhysicistO' GAM0W advised that following 
that, he went to work for Madam CURIE in her institute in Paris., Franceo. 

Dro GAMOWadvised that he arrived in the United States in the 
-Spring of 1934 where he had secured employment as a lecturer for the 
Summer of 1934 at the University of Michigano Following the completion 
of this lectur.e course, GAMOW advised that he returned to England in 
the Fall where he attended a -PhYSicists' Institute at London,9 Englando 

He stated that about this time through Dro MERLE TUVE, C~negie Institute', 
Washington, Do Co, he secured employment -as a Professor in Physics at 
George V{ashington University, Washington,9 Do Co, with the approval :of 
Dr 0 G b ~MARVIN, Pres:i.dent of thai.; Uni versi tyo GAMOW advised that he 
ret~ned ~the United States in October of 1934 where he qegan this 
employment at the George Washington Universityo 

Dro GAMOW advised that during iJ10rld War II, he was consultant 
to the Department of Terrestial Magnetism, Carnegie Institute; consultan~ 
for Johns Hopkins Physics Laboratory; consuitant for the Bureau of Ord
nance; and at the present time his employment duties are taken up wi. th 
three or four hours lecturing a week at George Washington University; 
and as a consultant to the Office of Naval Research and Development, 

approximately one day a week; and "as a consultant to the Research 
Board of the Army Air Forces wnen they hawe board meetings which are 
approximateiy twice a Yearo 

Dr .. GAM01'\f-advised that sinGe -he has been in the United States, he 
has trav~11ed : f1tlOard and~' in Central and South America as a tourist.. In 
December of 193-7~, ... he and his wife took a trip to Ita1yo IR _the SUlJllIlGr 
of 1939 they mad~ a visit to Brazil and in the Summer of 194.1: to Menco .. 
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GAMOWwas questioned concerning any cont cts that he has had with 
Russians and/or members of the Russian Embassy in l'ashington, Do C~ 
He advised that when he first came to the United States in 1934, he and 
his wife had met an official of the Russian Embassy in Washington" Do Co, 
whose last name he recalled was ROM but that he had had no other 
contacts ,,'lith him after arriving in the United States and that 
he had read somewhere that ROM ha~ been executed as a Trotskyiteo 
He related that sometime in the Summer of 1944 he and his wife attended 
a cocktail party where they met the Military Attache of the Russian 
Embassy, a Captain, whose name he did not reca110 He advised that he and 
his wife talked to the Russian Captain in broken and stilted Russian 
and led him along in a way that was very amUSing to themse1veso At 
the condlusion of the party, they invited this Captain totheir hous~ 
which was in the vicini t;v.; for dirmer 0 The Captain dismissed his chauffeur 
and went to GAMOW's house for dirmer 0 According to GAMOW, during the 
dinner the topic of motion pictures in the United States and Russia 
was brought up at which time the Russian Captain glorifi~d the Russian films 
apd stated that they~ere .all one-hundred percent truthful and factualo 
At this remark GAMOW stated that his wife then broke into a tirade 
of rapid and perfect Russian and informed this Russian Captain that 
he was either easily convinced or extremely stupid and that as a matter of 
fact a great deal of what he haij. had t'o say during the discussion at 
dinner was not truthful and as a matter of fact was nothing but Russian 
propaganda 0 GAMOW stated that with this attack by his wife the Russian 
Captain arose from the table in a fit of anger, claiming that Russia 
had been insulted and that he demanded to have a taxicab called immediately 
so that he could 1eaveo GAMOW advised that he obliged the Russian Captain 
in this regard and that was the end of this particular incidento 

The only other contact GAMOW stated that he has had with any 
member of the Russian Embassy in Washington, Do Co~ was he believed 
in December a::f 1945, "¢len he and his wi.fe were ~nvited to dinner at 
the residence of SKRIKGIN (NIKOLAI ALEKSEEVICl1USmAGIN, former Russian 
Assistant Naval Attache)o G~~OW said that he~~ieved this in 'tation 
was extended because of his, GAM01'P s, friendship with a Professo ,li. NORSIq', 
a mutual friend of GAMOW' s and SKRIAGIN 0 GAMOW further identifie'\ TaRSKY 
as an individual about se.venty rears of age who left Russia b.efore the 
first World Waro He_added tha.t MINORSKY was, currently working under 
a Navy contract at ...$tax:tford Universi tyo 
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GAMOW stated that he had never met SKRIAGIN before this invitation and 

knew nothing concerning himo GAMOW advised that as he recalled, dUring 
this dinner and afterwards, everyone avoided discussing politics in any 
manIler or form, that numerous poems were read, son.gs were sung, and that 
he believes Professor MINORSKY was also in attendance at this part yo 
GAMOW stated that SKRIAGIN impressed him as being extremely clever and 
that he did recall t4at SKRIAGIN had been a member of the Lower Navy 
prior to his appointme~t as a Russian diplomato (GAMOVr explained the 
Lower Navy in his opinion -was a non-commissioned officer)o 

GAMOW stated that either be£6re or after this dinner, he does not 
~eaall which, Professor MINORSKY informed him that SKRIAGIN had been trying 
to persuade him (MINOP$KY) to return to Russia by glorifying the position 
of Russian scientistso GAMOW stated that MINORSKY is an old man, is 
sentimental regarding his approaching death, and probably would like to be 
buried in the soil where he was born although he has no reason to believe 
that MINORSKY is actually contemplat~ng retU+lling to Russia~ GAMOW stated that 
he believed he had given MINORSKY enough facts and background information 
concerning the present Government and econo~c conditions in the USSR 
to have definitely persuaded MINORSKY to give up any such idea. GAMOW 
stated that he was never approached by SKnIAGIN in anyway although he 
does believe that SKRIAGIN may have tried to feel him out as to his 
friendlin~s.s towa;rd the USSEo GAMOW stated that he hopes that he 
firmly convinced SKRIAGIN in anything h~ may have said that he has no 
intention or desire to ever return to the USSRo 

Previously, in 1947, the employee was also interviewed by Special 
Agent THOMAS Go Rm'" I~other mattero At that time he}said that the 
mother of his wife, VO · f ZVA, is a reSident of of!,coyt, RUSSia, and 
his wife and her mother (h~ carried on intermitm~e'orrespondence 
ever since his vdfe left Russia. After the termina~ion of the recent 
war his wife received a letter from her mother and the letter inquired 
of his wife why the latter did not come back to Russ~a as her mother 
could promise her that everything would be all righto 
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According to Dro GAMOW, in the Fall of 1946 letters received by 

his Wife indicated that her mother' was in difficulties and Dro ~\MOW 
. said that what these difficulties consisted of could not be set forth in 

any communication from Russiao About six weeks previous to the interview 
Dro GAMOW's wife received a letter from her mother indicating that 
everything was now all right and stating that . his wife I s mother could 
come and visit her daughter in the United Sta·teso At this point Dro 
GAMOW s·tated that it was his opinion and his wife I s opinion that the 
letters received from his wife's mother were being dictated to her' 
and that every effort was being made to get him, Dro GAMOW back to 
Russiao Dro GAMOW stated that the letter from his wife's ~other 
requested that they get an American visa for' hero Both Dro GAMOW 
and his Wife believe that these letters were being sent as IIbai til to 
get either Dro G.AMOW. or his wife back to Russiao Both stated they did 
not ~derstand the~ussian Governmentis change of attitude toward 
Mrs 0 GAMOWls mother and they could not believe that the Russian 
Government intended to allow MIS, GAMOW's mother to :Ie ave Russiao Dro 
GAMOW adviseq that he had made no application to the State Depar~ment 
for a visa' for his vdfe's mothero 

In connection with a previous investigation pertinent 
to the employee the .following informaiiion was furnished to Special 
Agent ~ BIAIT MOSSBERG of the Washington Field Office, FBI,. during 
May ~ :J.947o . . ' 

Dr" VANNEVAR BUSH, President of Carnegie Institute, Washington, 
Do Co, recalled GAMOW as a for:i:ner Institute Feilow 'Who had done 
some experimental work in the field of Physics" He stated that 
he did not know him personally and therefore could not vouch for his 
loyalty to the United States Governmento 

Dro MERLE TUVE, Director, Department of Terrestia1 Magnetism, 
9arnegie Institute, 5241 Broad Branch Road, Do Co, advised that GAMOW 
has been associated lvlth the Carnegie Imtitute as a research associate 
since the late 1930s but at no time had he ever received a st1pendo 
For that reason Carnegie Institute has never maintained a file on him~ 
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Dro TUVE advised that he was responsible actuall~or GAMOW's being 

in this country today • . Dr. TUVE then procel9ded to inform the ~agent:, : of 
GAMOW's background in Russia, his attempts to escape, et cetera, although 
not in as great detail as set forth above. He also related the information 
regarding the Russian captain at dinner and GAMOW's worry regarding his 
mother-in-law. Dr. TUVE stated that GAMOW made a name for himself as a 
Physicist ot some importance while he was wo~king in the Rutherford Labora
tory in Cambridge, England~ prior to his first coming to this country to 
lecture at the Uni versi ty. of Michigan" Dr. TUVE stated he learned through 
Carnegie Institute that, GAMOW needed a job and was in the United States 

I in about 1934 and that he knew of a vacancr,r at George Washington and took 
GAMOW to see President MARVIN of George Washington and got him the jobo 

• According to Pro TUVE, GAMOW di~'t . work on the Manhattan Project 
but at the request of 'the Army Air Forces, GflMOW wrote a paper on Guided 
Missiles from his own research which paper was considered .so valuable 
and secret it was immediately made top secret materialo . He worked 
on a considerable number of projects on Guided Missiles and the Proximity -. , 

:!fuse 0 

Dro TUVE stated there is no question of GAMOW's loyalty to the 
United stp.tes and of his being anti.o.Communist and anti-5oviet. In 193~, 
while attending ~he Physicists' Congress at Warsaw, Pbland, GAMOW was 
assi.gned six bodyguards to ·prevent any Russian attempt to ,injure himo 
Dro TtroE vouch~d fo:;, .GJlMOWin 1940 at ,Rpc'kville, Maryland, when GAMOW 

"was nattializedo Dro TUVE considers GAMOW intelligentj a loyal American, 
and of .good character but considers. him naive and his judgment outside 
of scientific matters as questionableo As an ~xample, Dr. TUVE stated GAMOW 
spenos everY cent he get hold of, saves nothing, and has told TUVE that 
he believes he will always be able to make money and sees no reason to 
saVe ita 

Dr. C. H. MARVIN, President of George Washington University, 
Washington, Do Co, advised that in 1931, while touring in England, he 
became interested in the lectures of Dro NIELS BOHR, a theoretical nuclear 
phYSicist~ As a result of hearing- fuh~aa lectures, MARVIN stated that 
he suggested a Theoretical PhJ~icists' Congress be held tn ~Qrn[ C. MARION 
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of the Canadian Institute and also to Dr. MERLE TUVE'~~~~gie Instituteo 
It was agreed that famous Nuclear Physicists of the world were to be in
vited to this Congress and Dro FERMI, NIELS BOHR, and others were invited 
to the first Congress which w~s held in the United Stateso Dro MARVIN 
stated that Dro GAMOW came .from London, England, in the Fall. of' 1934 to 
attend'this Congresso Dro MARVIN stated that ' GAMOW was a White Russian~ 
heart and so~) internationally minded as far as science was concerneds 
but .that his heart was against Red Russiao Dr" MARVIN stated that GAMOW 
is accepted as an extremely important Nucle~ rhysicist throughout the 
worldo . He advised that following the completion of the above Physicists' 
Congress' in 1934, he offered Dro GAMOW a Professorship at George Washington 
University and that pro GPJMOW has been witb the UUiversity since that 
t~eo He advised that he feels there is not one iota of disloyalty to 
this country in GAMOW~ He stated, 4owever, that although scientifically 
speaking, GAh{OW is tops, socially he has the mind of a child of fifteen 
years of age 0 . ' 

The following interviews were c.onducted by the.writer: 
bl 
b3 

.--___ ..:::C..:;:on.r=f;:;..l.,..;· d"",e"",n"'i:t:>ial Ini' ormant T -3, a prominent I IPhYSiCist and b 7D per 

al ~ advised the writer and Special Agent JOE R. CRAIG that 
FBI 

he had no personal acquaint~ce with the employee but 'knew him as a scientisto 
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The informant stated that he learned of NrTlttJ. GAMOW's escape 
from Russia when he, the informant, was in Ge y in 1"$1420 The inforna.nt 
said that at that time Dro WERNER liIEISEillIBERG, ' a Ph sicist in Germany, 
remarked that the German sci'entists tried t.o get G OW out of Russia and that 
GAMOW tried to escape by sailing a boat on the Black Sea and was, caughto 
HEISENBERG also said, according to the informant, that GAMOW tried to get 
out of Russia through the attendance of scientific meetings abroad 
but the Russian Government became suspicious and would not issue ,him 
passports 0 HE~ERG e4ded, according to the informant, that the Germans 
invi ted GAMOW to the' 'Sci.entif'ic Congress in Germany and GAMOW finally 
got out of Russiao The iriiorInant continued and said that ~ERG 
informed · that if GAMOW did. not go back the German scientists feared that 
no Russian scientists could ever get out to attend other meetingso 

flEISli;NBERG, after ~ discussion with other scientis~ decided that GAMOW 
should not go back to Russia becau~e of his then great value as a Scientisto 
Informant ad.ded that H-~ERG commented that when GAMOW was caught 
on the Black Sea trying to escape GAMOW was supposed to have told the 
Russian police that he was making an excursion and had lost his way~ 

MIcHAEL KISSELL, Geographer, Army Map Service, stated that 
he met the employee in ~49 under the following circumstances: 

, KISSELL said that 'in ~ he published an aI'ticle on popular 
astronomy and friends of, .~$s:;mhq read it recol1UJl8nded thai;. h~ consult 
with Pro,t'essor GAMOW concerning that·articleo ' As a resUlt· of thiS, 
according to KISSELL, ·he had a luncheon engagement with th,e employee 
at his home 0 Several months afterward he had dinner with the employee 
at his home and the emplciyeebegan to tell his long story concerning his 
escape frOID: Russiao KISSELL said he became $uspicious and felt that the 
story was being fabricated". KISSELL became more suspicious when GAMOW 
commented that one day on his way home he. ~opped into the Russian Embassyo 
According to KISSELL, GAMOW said that the people at the RUssian Embassy 
were glad to see himo KISSELL 'added that for that reason as well 'as 
by reason of his impression he fel t that GAMOW's I3tory was not entirely: , 
true 0 KISSELL added that on the 'strength of that feeling he 'did not 
contact the employee for yearso Some time after that he met the emplqyee 

at a party but had no close contact with himo Mro KISSELL added that the 
oilly conversations he had ' with the employee other than those stated above 
were concerning scienti,t'ic accompl;i:shmentso Mro KISSEIJ;, stated that he Oid 
not have any information which woul.d.warrant his giving a statement or 
appearing b~fore a Loyalty Review Boardo 
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Mro WILLIAl[ Co JOHNSTONE~ Director of the Office of Education 

Exchange, Department of State, stated that he has knOVnl Dro GAMOW 
since the employee first came to George Washington_University in 19370 
Itro JOHNSTONE stated that he; Mro JOHNSTONE, was p~an of the Junior 
College from 1937 to 1941 and knew the employee a~ ~ crose associate 
at the Univers~t,yo He said that the extent of their social' engag~ments 
was infrequent luncheon dates and University partieso Mro JOHNSTONE 
added that in 1941 -or 1942 the employee went into war work and he, 
JOHNSTONE, saw the employee less and less Q He added that he has not 
seen the employee since 1946 except to say an occasional helloo 

JOHNSTONE added that during their association the employee 
talked politics on relatively few occasions 0 The employee, according 
to Mro JOI{NSTONE, was interested in writing popular books explaining in 
simple terms the theories of nuclear physics, trying out explanations even on 
his child. JOHNSTONE said that they rarely discussed politicso According 
to Mro JOHNSTONE, 'Dr. GAMOW, in 1941, offered a severe criticism of the 
Sovie.t Union when tpe Soviet Union began its stringent control of the 
movements of Soviet scie.ntistso Concerning Dro G~~awls associates, 
Mro JOHNSTONE related that he knew that Dr. EPWARD TELLER was a close 
friend of the GAMOWS and that the-:GAMOWS were closely associated with 
other scientists w~om h;rCOuld not remembero 

JOHN~TONE said that he visited the employee at his home o~ 
four 'or five occasions, each occasion being a large part Yo Mro JOHNSTONE 
said that he could not remember all the people who attended these 
parties, but he did recall that they were people mostly from the 
scientific fieldo He said that he had a faint recollection of Dro 
GAMOW's being closely associated with a Scientist at the University 
of Maryland but was unable to identify that persono Mro JOHNSTONE 
recalled that at the time of Dro and Mrs 0 GAMOW's naturalization he, 
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and Mrs. JOHNSTONE entertained them at a luncheon ce1epration and were 
pleased at the excited attitude of Dro ' and Mrs. GAMOW at their being 
made citizens of the United States. , He said that Dro GAM01fwas impressed 
wi th the ceremony. Mr. JOHNSTONE advised that based on his knowledge 
of the employee he considers him a lOyal citizen and a good security 
risk o 

Dro B. D. VAN EVRA; Coordinator of Sc~entific Re'search, George 
Washington University, stated that he has known the employee since 
Dro GAMOW came to the University in ,the middle 1930soHe added that 
they have never been intimate friends and have attended oroQy a few 
functions together socia11y~ Dr. VAN EVRA said that he had no reason 
to doubt the employee IS loya1tyo Dr. VAN EVRA. ,was unable to identify 
any of the empioyee l s associates other than Dr" STEPHE,'N BRUNAUER 
and Dr: EDWARD TELLERo / 

In connection with STEPHE~RUNAUEE it is noted that 
during March, 1950, Senator JOSEPH MC CARTHY, according to the 
"New York World Telegram" issue of March 13, 1950, identified BRUNAUER 
as a Navy Scientist ,familiar with topmost defense secrets stating that 
he had admitted, to associates that he was a 1I!ember' of the Comrinmist 
,Party 0 , During the course of a previous ~I inVestigati'on-;elati ;e---' 
to an JlEC application of BRUNAUER, JOH~ECKER, a self-admitted form~r 
member of the Hung~r:Lan Section. o:t the eOmmunist Party, New' Yor~~ , ~~ 
New York, 1918 to 1927, identified BRUNAUER -as --<.1 former -trember of 
the Youth Group of the above Communist Party Section, to Special 
Agent CARLTON Co LENZ of the Newark FBI Offige. BECKER stated 
that BRm~AUER was active from 1925 -- 1927. BRUNAUER was further 
described by BECKER as an intellectual type and a propounder of 
Revo1utio~ary Ideologyo . 

Records of the Washin ton Field Office 
from~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~ ______ ~ __ ~~~~ __ ~ __________ ~~eu __ --, 
July 17, 1950, wherein she recounts that durin 

a Professor 0 at Ohio State 
Universityo 

" 
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,~~~~ __ ~~~urther' identified GAMOW as a former Professor of 

Physics at the University of Moscow, who claimed to have escaped from b7D per FBI 
Russia fourteen years agoo I Istat~s that she learned that 
GAMOW travelled extensively andl If1ew to Los Alamos to confer with 
scientists thereo She learned additionally that he had been associated 
with ,both the Naval and Air Force Defense Boardso 

I I notes that GAMOWseemed 'to have ea~ acces~ 
to atomic installations and from conversation "seemed to know about 
everything this coUntry was 'doingo II She expressed concern that !Jour 
country sl:J.ould take the chance in pl?-cing a Russian (twelve years out 
of Russia; in key' ,defenses 0 .

11 She added that GAMOW, who remained in 
I I from. many foreign countrieso 

EMPLOYMENT 

Miss CYNTHIA PHILLIPS, Secretary in the Office of the President" 
of George Washington University, advised that their files indicated 
that the employee was associated with ' the University since 19350 She 
'stated that the employee has been' at LOI? Alamos for the academic year 
1949-1950 and is officially on sabbatical leaveo She added that there were no 
references or sponsors listed in the employee's , file 0 . 

Records of the Office of Naval Research contain the file concerning 
the activities of the .employee on the beh~lf , of the Navyo This file 
contained copies of contracts in 1946, i947, and 19490 These contracts 
indicated intermittent employment by the Navy of Dro GAMOW for the 
purpose' of directing research and visiting ato~c energy installations 
in which the Navy had an interesto These contract employments,we~e 
all on a per diem basis and were for a limited· time 0 A memorandum 
in the file dated December ,', 1949, reported that "Dro GAMOW is under 
a personal service contract with the Office of Naval Research for . 
intermittent . service until July 30, 19500 LDro GAMOW is also a full time 
employee of the University ·ofCaliforni:a, working on a project at 
Los Alamos, New Mexico, under contract by the Atomic Energy ·Commission 
and the Unive:rsity of Califo;rniao Thus far . the Office of Naval Research 
has .not made use of Dro GAMOW's services, and does not intend to ~o so 
.until February 1, 1950, when., as it is understood, Dro GAMOW's 
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present duties at Los Alamos will termin.ateo ll, This file also reflects 
that DroGMlOWwas given leave and permission to attend a conference 
at the University of Bristol and the University of Birmingham in England 
in September, 1948. The ,purpose of these conferences was the discussion 
of nuclear physics and according to the Naval Research file "Dr. 'GAMOW, 
a consultant for'the laboratory for nuclear science and engineering 
(is attending) these conferences in order that material presented therein 
may be utiliz~d by psysjicists in Cambridge, Massachusetts <> II The file 
also contain$" travel orders' to visit 'Woods Hol~, Mas,sachusetts, and 
other sc;i;entific laboratories on behalf of the Navy,; It was r~ported 
that the confirmation of the termination of Dro GAM~V's contracts with the 
Navy in 1947 was made by Dr. BRUNAUER, who was the employee's supervisor 
at the Bureau of Ordnance, Department of the Navyo Dr. BRUNAUER has 
been previously identified herein. 

NEIGHBORHOODS 

Mrs. ELIZABETH M. ELtES, 11 Thoreau Drive,. Bethesda, Mar;wland, 
stated that the employee did not spend a great deal of his time in 
Bethesda, but is apparently somewhere in the Westo. She said that she 
does not know too . .much about him and added that she Imew of no informa
tion which would cause her to question the employee's loyaltyo 

Mr. THOMAS HEFFELFINGER, 9 Thoreau Drive, ~ethesda, Maryland, 
stated that ,he has known the employee and his family for 'about one year 
as neighbors and as fellow members of the Community League. He added 
that the employee gave a speech to the l;.eague on his escape'trom Russiao 
Mr. HEFFELFINGER' stated that he considered the G1\MOW f.amily to, be people 
of integri tyo He stated that ;he 'was unable to comment upon their loyalty 
because h~ had o~ly had contact vdth' th~m on two or three' occasions. 

Mrs. Fo C~ EBAUGH, 17 Thoreau Drive, Bethesda, Maryland, 
stated that she has been a neighbor of the GAMOWS for the pas~ eight years o 
She commented that Dro GAMOW was in New Mexico for six months of' the ,. ' , , 

year and therefore they did not have too much contacto Mrso EBAUGH 
added that! I 'and 
therefore 1iey se,e very 11.ttle of the f'anuly. IShe added that she had 
no reason to doubt their loyalty and considered them persons of good 
character. 

b6 
b7C per FBI 
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. (\-£NTtAL 
CREDIT AND CRIMINAL 

There is no arrest record for the employee or any member of 
his family in the files of the Vrashington Police Depar'!:,ment and the 
Montgomery County Police Departmento 

The files of the Credit Bureau contained a report dated 
March 8, 1949, which furnished no additional pertinent information 

. There is no credit rating for the empioyee in the files of 
the Montgomery County Credit Bur~auo 

MISCELLAJIJ"EOUS 

The files of the Immigrat~on and .Naturalization Service for 
the employee reflect that a Non-Quota Immigration Visa, number 241, was 
issued to GEORGE ANTHONY GAMOW at London, England, on October 9', 19340' 
'£his file contained a passport, #86649, issued by the Executive Committee 
of Leningrad, RUSSia, on October 9, 19330 This passport indicated that it , 
was 'Valid until January 12, 1935, a period of two yearso The employee in ' 
his declaration gave his date ' of birth as March 4, 1904, in Odessa, RUSSia, 
and stated that he resided in Russia from 1929 to 193'3; in Europe from 
October, 1933, to June, 1934; in the United 'States from June, 1934, to 
September, 1934.;. and in England from September, 1934, to October, i934, 
the date of applicationo .,According to · the file he arrived in the United 
States at the Port of New York on N~rember 6, 19340 ~~~~ficate of 
N~tur~lization, #4919854, was issueEl~(~~EC:UGE A;NTHO~i;~~?W at the 
C~rcU1 t Court of Montgomery County, RockVl.J:~aryrru:rd~ 5tf""August .5, 
19400 HfB Petition for Naturalization reflec~e.~ that he was married 

,November 1, 1931, in MOE/COW, Russia,o 

Non .... Quota Immigra't.ion Visa, #242, was issued on October 9, 
,1933, to LLUBOV GAMO?lA,\ the wife of the emp1oyeeo This fi).,e als.o 
contained a passport issued by the Executive Committee of Leningrad, 
RUSSia, valid ' for two years from October 9, 193 ~~til Jan~~ '12, 
1935. The employee's wi!:e gave her name as WUB07~!ACHMINZ~OWA. 

-16-
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She sta t.ed . tha ~ she was born in. Russia on A . ~st 23, i90~ 1 rtificate 
of Naturah.zatlon #4919853 w~s lssued ,to LmIE0V ROKSAJ..J.tuUl,,~V.:;our.'-1Vl'OW on 
August 5, 1940, in the Circuit Court for Montgomery Co e~, at Rockville, 
Maryland" ' 

There is no record for the employee in the files of the House 
Committee on Un-American Activit1eso 

The files of T-l, another Government Agency, contain no further 
informatio~ regarding the employee o 

The files of the Civil Service Commission contain no additional 
pertinent info~atton concerning the employeeo 

Records of T~lO, another Government Agenqy, reviewed by 
Special Agent. JOHN V. JACKOLSKI, contain correspondence dated April 17, 
1940, from qeorge WasDington University to the Department .of State . 
setting out the list of delegates to the 8th American Scientific 90ngress 
convened in Washington from May 10 to 18, 19400 Listed~among those 
delegates is one GEORG~GAMOW, Pho Do, ~rofessor of Statistics, 7130 Hampden 
Lane, Bethesda, Maryl?-ncL 'there was .no further information in these files" 

[J£he files of Confidential Inf~rmant T-4, I 
r-____ ~a~s~f~ur~nished by Confidential Informant T-5, ~. ~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ 

orma :wn, ,~~~ Agent L. RHSSELL . WHARRY .. reflected the following 
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M;iss MILDRED SMITIf made available the Passport File for the empI~ 
at the Department of Stateo The r~c.ords of the Passport Division reflect 
that Passport #10617 was issued' onJurte 25; 1948., to GEORGE ANTHONY GAMOW 
for proposed travel to England for tne purpose of discussion of Nuclear 
PhYSics for the Navy Departmento The application for the passport' 
reflects that he was bqrn on March 4, 1904" at Odessao .He was previously 
issued passport #689685 on May 31, ]'941, for proposed trave;L to Mexico 
and Guatemala for the p~¥ose of.a Summer vacation o It was reflec~ed 
that his son, RUS,:):,EN IGI:)~r.sAM.9W, was bO:rILQ..t:l Noir,.eJDher....4.,.-lS?J5:, ai{ 
V'{ashington,._Dp~ There fJts no further p'ertirient information contained 
in this fileo . ' . 

Records of T-B, another Government Agency, contain i~ormation 
to ·the ~ffect that ~uring August, 1946, T~, a Unit~d States Navy . 
Captain, advised a ~epresentative of ~ that he beqame sUspicious 
of G1iMOW who~ ~e had met d\ll'ing 1946 .'\eV~ ') . '. ' . 

. T-9 advised that during his soCial acquaintance with GAMOY{ 
. he learned that· G..I\MOW had great difficulty in leaving' Russia' 'and 
professed not to be in acc.ord with the'Communist .form of Governm:ent 
in. Russia o .HoweveJ;', he learned·from GAMOW that GJlMOW hfj.. be\n a 
guest at the Russian ~Inbassy. during the Summer of 1946o~(d) . 

T-9 stated that .during his assoqiation with GAMOW he found 
him to be intelligent and a capable scientist but consider~d.GAMOW 
ecc.entr~c. and an indi v.Ldualist~~ ') . . ' . 

Records of 'T-B .contain no additional pertinent informationo 

Confidenti.al informants T-6 and T-7 ~ of known reli'ability, 
who are .f?roiliar with Communist affairs in this area, have no 
knOWledge concerning the employeeo 

.... PENDING 
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, ,', r1"~INISTRATIVE 

AGENCY CHECKS 

The following age~cy ?hec~s were canductedby the Special 
Employees indic~ted: 

Credi t, and Qriminal, Maryland -ETHERIDGE F 0' KENT 0 

Washington Police ,Department ~- NICHOLAS R. 11ANFREDAo 

Credi t, Washington" Do C. -dVALTER J., TOLSON 0 

HClJA -- THEODORE 'Co SCHNAEBELEo 

IPA -- JAM~ L., ELDER 

PasspoJ;'t Division, Department of State -- LEO M. Ml,lRPHYo' 

The above :information was bro~ght to 'the Bureauf~ attention 
per WFO teletype dated September 8, 19500 .' 

The 'attention of the San Francisco Office is' called to information 
furnished by GAMOW set,forth herein to the effect'that he and his wife 

" were invited to dinner at the residence of SKRAIG-IN of :the Russi,an, Embassy 
: in December, 1945, ~l'+d, that he peli eyed thi$ inn tation was extended 

because of GAMOW's friendship, witp, a Professor MINORSKY, : of Stanford 
Universityo 
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, CONFlD ' a IAl' '" 
, I~ ,.C3}>pears tha;t the a ove mentioned MINORSKY is i.deJlIft:;ical 

vuth NICO~MINORSKY, su~je of San Francisco file 100~28251, 
IS - Ro ~~records do not reflect the bas~s of the above'funvestigation 
therefore San Franqisco is being requested to report any available 
questionable information concerGing I{INORSKY, which would be of 
Significance to instant matter.,. , 

Information concerning STEPHEN BRUNAUER, a~~ributed to 
JOHN BECKER herein, was o±igin~ily set forth in report of CARLTON Co 
LENZ ,at Newark, July 4, 1950, in matter entitled STEPHEN BRUNAUER, 
AEA-A, Bmile ,116-286)0 " 

to the b7D per FBI 
~------~~~~~~~~~~~~' 

referred to herein, it is noted that 
L...-~""""~""t-er--w"". a ..... s .... " -w ..... r'..,.i .... t....-en---. ... !l ..... ""' ..... e-n-a ........ o ..... r JOHN BRICKER arid ,'in turn furnished 
to the Bureauo She'stated her reas.on fo..r :wm::ting, the letter was a 
question as to whether "i t was known tothose :who should· know. that 
we may have a person (GAMOW) who could so ea~ily have been planted 
here by'ih~ f{.ussj,ans p " 

In further reference to' Dr.,. ALFRED LANDE she stated that LANDE, 
a former Germ~ Professor" was bitter against .HITLER.,. She states If I do 
not know whether he is a Communist, or not"o She· stated that an FBI 
Agent had previously questioned her concerning Dro LANDE. . , 

MICHAEL' KISSELL, Geographer, Army~Map Service,.ref~rred to 
herein, advised additionally that. 'p+,ompted by doubt of employee's 
authenticity he, KISSELL, contacted CqngressmanDIES and told him 
about w~0W, eA~la~ning that he· considered the employee a big q~estion 
mark and felt he should be investigated.,. KISSELL felt, however, that 
nothing was' ever done concerning this complaint.,. . 

Information attributed to T-9 herein was previously furnished 
to the Bureau in iVFO let F~bruary 2, 1949, pertinent to instant'mattero 
1VFO letter noted ~h~t T~9 at. that time was no· longer located in 
Washington, Dl'. C1 . 'Accordingly 'T-9' s prese~t whereabouts vu=\.l be 
,ascertained to~, enaple ,subl?equent re1l:i:t.ervi~i'ro. '" ; 
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THE CINCINNATI OFFICE 

-At Columbus, Ohio 

' . • 

- - Will .; nterview I to .... . b7D per FBI 
obtain any further information known to her. c,oncerning the employee 
.of pertinency to' instant matter, including information relative to 
GAMOW's association vdth Dro ALFRED LANDE. 

Will report above together with .aVailable questionable informa
tion concerning L.~E which would be of significance to instant matter 

THE SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 

At San Francisco, California 
. . . 

Will repo~ any available que.sti6riable information concerning 
Professor NICOLAI MINORSKY, San Francisco file 100-28251, which would be 
of significance to instant mattero ' 

THE WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE 

At Washington, Do Go 
b6 Per NCIS 
b7C 

Will. through Bu-Air, Department of the Navy, ascertain current 
location of I I identified' herein as T-9, and 
subsequently advise appropriate office, reguesting interview of MILLER 
~or additipnal pertinent informationo . 
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.. I b7D per FBI 

1 who has requestEil& protection ifh;is idenh tyo 

T .... 4 .... f·················································....................................................................................................................... I.~pa 'b3 

W} . T~5';;;; .~ ................................................................................................................................................................................................... I"..A~, 

T-6 -- b7D per FBI 

. . 
T-7 --

T-8:-

T-9, ...;.- ' .... 1 -:------:~__:_:__:______:__-""':"""":'-:--~-_:__ ___ :::---------' 
wpose ;ide?ti ty is pr~tected. in view o:f .. source~ 

b6 Per NCIS 
. b7C 

!l'-10 -- Records o:f Security Division,,. Department ,o:f Stateo' 

REFERENCES: . Burea1l1etters ·~a.ted. :Jul;31, August 10, Se;tember 2.0., 19500 
New Haven teletype d.ated'August 14, .. 19500' . 
~eport of SA WI.LLIAM H 0 BoOTH, dat~d August IT, '1950, 
at }Jew Haven, : Con,necticut0 . 

. ''JF~ te1etyp~s date·d. A;u.gust 1~, ,August 30, and .September 8, 19500 

,;.23-
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